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Abstract
Introduction: Ethical conflict is one of ICU nurses’ main problems, which rise for several reasons that must be
measured. Unfortunately, there is no native instrument for measuring ethical conflicts for ICU nurses in Iran. One
of the more suitable and new tools for the measurement of ethical conflict is called the “Ethical Conflict in
Nursing Questionnaire: Critical Care Version (ECCNQ-CCV).” This study was aimed to translate and investigate
psychometric properties of the ECCNQ-CCV in Iranian nurses.
Methods: In this methodological study, after translation and cultural adaptation, face validity, content validity,
and construct validity were assessed. Then, internal consistency and stability were measured for reliability. Two
software programs (SPSS version 20 and AMOS) were used for data analysis.
Result: Face and content validities were acceptable. Confirmatory factor analysis was not fitted. Thus,
exploratory factor analysis was done, which showed five factors. However, some of the scenarios in a factor were
not compatible with each other, and choosing the fit name for factors was not possible. Thus, all the scenarios
were put into one factor, which has been proposed by the developer in the original version. The alpha Cronbach
was 0.92 for the total scale.
Conclusions: Findings show that the one factor Persian version of the ECNQ-CCV has acceptable psychometric
properties. It can be used to evaluate ethical conflicts in Iranian ICU nurses.
Keywords: Ethical conflict, Psychometric properties, Nursing
1. Introduction
All nurses are susceptible to ethical conflict (1), which occurs when there are differences between individuals’
values and organizations’ values, typically manifested through the actions of organization’s administrators (2). As a
result, nurses will understand emotional distress, which may lead to harmful outcomes for the nurse and the
organization (1, 3, 4). Consequently, nurses will experience emotional distress, which may result in adverse
outcomes for the nurse and the organization (1). Ethical conflict is natural for health professions, due to inevitable
staff relationships and the ethical responsibilities in patient caring (2). Studies about nurses’ ethical conflicts have
begun in the two last decades (1, 3-5). But there is a little known about nurses’ ethical conflicts and the typically
resulting unfavorable consequences (1). Nurses need to know what is an ethical conflict and what are the sources of
conflict (6, 7), which is necessary to reduce and prevent exposition because ethical conflict represents a barrier
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against providing high quality of nursing care to patients and their families (6-10). For this reason, it is necessary to
measure ethical conflict with a valid and reliable tool. After recognizing an ethical conflict level, recommended
strategies to reduce or decrease the exposure to it must be presented (7, 11-13). Obviously, an ethical conflict is a
problem with multiple negative consequences that may threaten quality of nursing care and ethical integrity in the
nursing profession. Thus, it is needed for measuring the level of nurses’ ethical conflicts, particularly in the ICU (3),
where nurses are typically faced with moral conflicts (14). The ICU is where a multi-professional team works
together to care for critically ill patients (15). ICU workers are confronted with workloads, communication, and end-
of-life care, relationships with other clinical staff, emotional demands of caring, and shift working (16). Conﬂicts are
common in the ICU and cause high-level stress to all those involved. There are significant factors that lead to
conﬂicts in the ICU (17). Thus there are three main resources for perceived ethical conflicts by nurses: the first is
close communication with patients and their families; the second is providing special treatments; the last is the
characteristics of the ICU workplace in which the clinical team works (2). Some of research revealed ethical
conflicts in ICU nurses. Wlodarczyk and Lazarewicz found a positive relationship between professional burnout and
frequency of ethical conflicts among nurses in Poland (18). In Spain, the findings showed high levels of exposure to
ethical conflicts (8). One study revealed that 71.6% of ICU professionals experienced various kinds of conflicts,
such as workload, inappropiate communication, and end-of-life caring, which are typically ethical in nature (16).
The major adverse outcomes of conflict are individual effects, interpersonal relationships, and organizational effects.
Individual effects are job stress, job dissatisfaction, and absenteeism, leaving the profession, increased discontent,
psychosomatic complaints, and negative emotions. Interpersonal relationship effects are negative perception of
others, animosity, and avoidance. Organizational effects are diminished coordination and collaboration and reduced
efficiency (19). Therefore, more research is needed for identifying ethical conflict levels. In the other words, it
seems vital to exert changes into the profession in order to reduce ethical conflict in critical care nurses; in addition,
what is more important is measuring the effectiveness of these changes; to do this, a reliable validated scale is
needed. In the last 15 years, several authors have created instruments to measure the ethical conflict in health
sciences professions, e.g., the moral distress scale by Mary Corley (20), the moral distress questionnaire by Arnetz
et al. (21), the stress of conscience questionnaire by Anne-Louise Glasberg (22), and the ICU moral distress by
Shoorideh et al. (13). These instruments possess good psychometric properties. However, the questionnaires are
based on the measure of moral distress and do not consider the other types of ethical conflict that Jameton identified
(23). One of the appropriate and new tools for the measurement of ethical conflict is the “Ethical Conflict in Nursing
Questionnaire: Critical Care Version” (2, 3, 8) by Falcó-Pegueroles, who developed it on the context of Spanish
critical care nurses and considered four types of ethical conflict and two moral states. ECNQ-CCV is a valid and
reliable instrument, Cronbach’s alpha = 0.882, with 19 items that explain a critical care scenario in which nurses
might experience an ethical conflict. This questionnaire measures ethical conflict exposure through three questions
for each scenario, frequency of ethical conflict exposure, degree of ethical conflict perceived, and type of ethical
conflict experienced. The catogories rating of “frequency of ethical conflict exposure” is never, almost never, at
least once a year, at least once every six months, at least once a month, and at least once a week. The rating of
“degree of ethical conflict perceived” is based on no problem at all, mildly problematic, fairly problematic,
considerably problematic, and highly problematic. Also, the catogory rating for “type of ethical conflict
experienced” is based on moral uncertainty, moral dilemma, moral distress, and moral outrage. Moral well-being
and moral indifference referred to no ethical conflict. The range of score for each item is from 0 (zero frequency-
zero intensity) to 25 (high frequency – high intensity) (which is the related the categories [“5 – at least once a week”
× “5 – highly problematic”]). The level of ethical conflict is measured by frequency conflict multiplied by intensity
conflict, which is called the “variable index of exposure to ethical conflict” (IEEC). The range of the IEEC is 0 to
475, the upper limit being the product of 19 × 25 (19 = the number of scenarios exit in the ECNQ-CCV × 25 =
maximum value of the IEEC for each situation) (2, 8). However, in spite of the importance of the concept of ethical
conflict in critical care nurses, no valid and reliable instrument exists in this regard in the Persian language.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to translate to Persian language and to investigate psychometric properties of
ECNQ-CCV in Iranian critical care nurses.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Design and setting
The present study is based on methodological research (24) and was done in two phases. The first phase was
translation and cultural adaptation of the English version of ECNQ-CCV. The second phase was the validation (face
validity, content validity, construct validity, and reliability) of a Persian language version of ECNQ-CCV. Samples
in the translation phase were four fluent translators to Persian and English languages for forward and backward
translation. In the psychometric phase, the study samples were 15 critical care nurses for assessing face validity; 15
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specialists in psychology and ethics for assessing content validity; 190 nurses in the critical care units of Modarres,
Imam Hussein, Taleghani, Shohada Tajrish, Luqman and, Masih Daneshvari hospitals in Tehran for assessing
construct validity; and 30 critical care nurses for assessing reliability. The inclusion criteria in construct validity
were willingness to participate in research, at least one year of experience in critical care unit, at least a bachelor’s
degree in nursing, and no history of mental disorders.
2.2. Phase I: Translation and cultural adaptation
At first, the instrument was translated and culturally adapted. This translation was performed based on the approach
proposed by Polit and Yang (25).
2.2.1. Forward translation
Two native translators fluent in English and Persian (expert committee) individually translated the English version
of the instrument into Persian. The translators were asked to rate the difficult to translate each item on a scale from 0
(not at all difficult) to 100 (extremely difficult).
2.2.2. Combination of early translations (synthesis)
The various versions of the translations were reviewed in face-to-face meetings, item by item, with the aim of
achieving consensus regarding the best possible translation for each Polit and Yang (25). The expert committee
compared the two translations, and the final version was prepared after applying a few changes.
2.2.3. Back-translation
The final translation of ECNQ-CCV was translated back into English by two different translators, whose mother
tongues are English and are fluent in both languages of English and Persian.
2.2.4. Reconciliation
In this step, a final reconciliation was done with a committee of experts and the original developer of the instrument.
The goal of this step is to consolidate all the information from the translations, to assess the extent to which meaning
of the words and conceptual equivalence has been achieved, and to develop a “pre-final” of the Persian version
ECNQ-CCV for further testing.
2.2.5. Pre-testing and cognitive interviewing
In order to exam the tentative final version, 15 nurses (these nurses did not participate in the final study) were
randomly selected from critical care units. The nurses sent us their opinions about difficulty, irrelevancy, and
ambiguity about each item (qualitative face validity).
2.2.6. Final version
After combining some minor revisions, the final Persian of the instrument was made.
2.3. Phase II: Validation of Persian version of ECNQ-CCV
To confirm the face validity by quantitative method (item impact method), the final instrument was given to 15 ICU
nurses (who did not participate in any other steps of this study) to express their ideas about the importance of each
item. In order to assess the qulitatively content validity, 15 experts (three experts in clinical psychology [Shahid
Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Shahed University of Medical Sciences], four psychiatric nurses
[University of Medical Sciences, Iran University of Medical Sciences], four nursing ethic trainers [Shahid Beheshti
University of Medical Sciences, Tarbait Modarres University], and four nursing assistant professors, experts in
development of relevant instruments [Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran University of
Medical Sciences, Baghiatallah University of Medical Sciences, Isfahan University of Medical Sciences] were asked
to review grammar, wording, item allocation, and scaling of the translated instrument. The comments were assessed,
and one of the items was revised. The validated instrument was finalized and prepared to undergo the next phase.
Further, we computed the content validation ratio (CVR) and content validity index (CVI) for this scale (26, 27). For
measuring CVR, 15 experts assessed the questionnaire based on necessity. For measuring CVI, 15 experts assessed
the questionnaire based on relevance.
2.4. Factor analysis
In factor analysis, the number of subjects needed is usually assessed in relation to the number of variables being
measured. Although factor analysis is especially suitable when working with a large amount of data, the number of
variables that may be included in a factor analysis procedure is limited. It is related to sample size. Certainly, the
number of cases should always overstep the number of variables. A ratio of at least 10 subjects for each variable is
favourable to generalize from the sample to a wider population (28). Therefore, 190 nurses were randomly selected
by quota sampling. Participants were employees in critical care units affiliated with one major university of medical
sciences in Tehran. As Severinsson reported, “Translation of questionnaires for cross-cultural research is needed”;
methodological problems for validity may happen, for this reason an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is essential
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(29). Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a structural equation modelling (SEM) method, which is used to
determine the goodness of fit between a hypothesized model and the data obtain from study cases. There are some
fit indicators for deciding the goodness of fit of the model, and it is proposed that several indicators be considered
(30, 31). In his study, indices of fit chi-square, root mean error of approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit index
(CFI), and normed fit index (NFI) were measured. One of the common used indexes is chi-square. Because this
index is affiliate with the sample size, the ratio of chi-square to the degree of freedom was used where values of 2–3
indicate an appropriate fit of the model. Another important index is the RMSEA, where values less than 0.08 are
considered acceptable and less than 0.05 indicate a good fit of the model (31). Convenient values are >0.9 for CFI
and NFI (32). CFA showed that the unidimensional model was not a good fit; therefore, EFA was done to explore a
favorite structural model. EFA offered a new model based on five factors. We performed EFA through principal
components analysis followed by a varimax rotation to test the factor constructs of all the 19 items for the ECNQ-
CCV. Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were also evaluated to confirm sample
adequacy for elicitation of the factors.
2.5. Reliability
The internal consistency was measured twice through Cronbach’s alpha: first before and next after factor analysis.
For calculating Cronbach’s alpha, mean scores of 190 questionnaires were used. Then the reliability was measured
by test-retest with a two-week interval on 30 nurses in critical care units with at least one-year experience.
2.6. Ethical considerations
The aim of study was explained to the participants by the first author. Research ethics approval was obtained from
Shahid Beheshti Medical Sciences University Research Ethics Board in Tehran. Participants were asked to sign a
consent form and were informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time. Then, both demographics
(age, sex, educational level, marital status, and occupational characteristics) and the ECNQ-CCV questionnaires
were given to the participating nurses to complete. Documented informed consent was obtained. The participants
were asked to answer voluntarily and anonymously. The project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of
Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences; also ethical authorization and agreement were obtained from the
Research and Ethics Committees of University of Medical Sciences (ref. no.: IR.SBMU.PHNM.1394.190). Written
informed consent was also acquired from all the participants who took part in the study.
2.7. Data collection and analysis
Collecting data was performed from April until June 2016. We analyzed the data using the IBM© SPSS© Statistics
version 20 (IBM© Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and AMOS version 20.
3. Results
A total of 190 questionnaires were analyzed (response rate = 95%). Women accounted for 72.1% of the population,
and the mean age (SD) was 31.7 (5.6) years. Most of the participants (70.9%) had a BSc in nursing (Table 1).
Table 1. Demographic and work characteristics of nurses (n=190)
Variable n %
Gender Female 138 72.6
Male 52 27.4
Educational level BS 146 76.8
MSc 22 11.6
Marital status Single 95 50
Married 95 50
Organizational post General nurse 134 70.5
In charge nurse 50 26.3
Head nurse 6 3.2
Working shift Mornings 28 14.7
Evenings 32 16.8
Nights 35 18.5
Rotation 95 50
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Findings showed acceptable values ICVR ≥ 0.80, ICVI ≥ 0.78, scale CVR = 0.96, and its scale CVI = 0.92 (Table
2). Regarding factor analysis: data was tested by the Bartlett’s test of sphericity to achieve sample sufficiency
(Bartlett’s test of sphericity; p<0.000, X2=2123.53, and KMO=0.86).
Table 2. Content validation ratio (CVR) and content validity index (CVI) for ECNQ-CCV_Persian language.
CVI CVR Scenario
Relevance Necessity
0.93 0.85 Scenario 1: Running treatments or performing tests, which are unnecessary in my
opinion because they lead us to an irreversible and terminal process
0.97 0.73 Scenario 2: Having to administer treatments or carry out procedures without the
permission of the critical patient, who is conscious but he/she do not knowing the
treatments purpose or the risks involved
0.94 1 Scenario 3: Caring for a patient who I believe should be on an ordinary hospital setting
rather than in the ICU
0.89 0.86 Scenario 4: Performing interventions or health care that gives institutional benefits more
than what they give to the patient
0.97 1 Scenario 5: Failure to keep patient’s confidential clinical data by sharing them with third
parties or with people who are not directly involved in the patient’s care
0.89 1 Scenario 6: Perform treatments and interventions without patient’s families knowing the
objectives, benefits, and risks associated (when the patient has consented to the family
being informed)
0.97 0.9 Scenario 7: Realizing that the pain medication given to patients is not effective enough,
and the patient is suffering from pain
0.97 1 Scenario 8: Use of human or technical resources despite no improvement in clinical
status of patients in intensive care
0.93 1 Scenario 9: Working with medical staff who I suspect are professionally incompetent
0.97 0.9 Scenario 10: Perform treatments and/or do interventions in accordance with the patient’s
families wishes, despite knowing that are incompatible with the interests of the patient
0.97 0.85 Scenario 11: Perform treatments or applying procedures that are aggressive regarding
patient’s situation and would cause more suffering in the patient
0.89 1 Scenario 12: Working with nurses and nursing team that I consider to be professionally
incompetent
0.93 1 Scenario 13: Acting against my moral beliefs because there is not enough time for
appropriate care of the patient
0.97 1 Scenario 14: Performing within the framework of a research project or clinical trial
without as a nurse, being given all the information I consider necessary to carry out this
task
0.93 0.85 Scenario 15: Finding that is difficult to give timely information to the patient and his/her
family because the medical team discourages nurses from taking the initiative in this
regard
0.97 0.9 Scenario 16: Caring for a patient without knowing her or his opinion or option about
what treatments would be performed for keep her or him alive
0.89 1 Scenario 17: Perform treatments and procedures without, as a nurse, having been
previously involved in the decision to do so
0.97 1 Scenario 18: Failure to observe proper patient privacy during diagnostic procedures or
tests
1 1 Scenario 19: Lacking the equipment (space) or resources (time) that would enable the
clinical team to consider the ethical problems they have to deal with
Explorative factor analyses (EFA) is recognized five-factor model. When testing the factor pattern of all the 19
ECNQ-CCV items, five items were loaded on the ﬁrst factor, six items were loaded on the second factor, four items
were loaded on the third factor, two items were loaded on the forth factor, two items were loaded on the ﬁfth factor
(Table 3). However, some of the scenarios were in a factor not compatible with each other; thus, choosing the fit
name for factors was not possible, and internal consistency of three of factors was low (α< 0.7). The findings
showed the fit model with one factor in confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) (Table 4, Figure 1). The coefficient of
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Cronbach’s alpha for ECNQ-CCV before factor analysis was 0.74 and after that 0.92. The intra-class coefficient
correlation for test-retest reliability for ECNQ-CCV was 0.99 and 0.94 (p=0.000), respectively.
Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis for ECNQ-CCV-Persian Language
http://www.ephysician.ir
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Table 3. Rotated component matrix for ECNQ-CCV (Persian version)
Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
1 2 3 4 5
Scenario 10 0.622
Scenario 13 0.602
Scenario 17 0.659
Scenario 18 0.859
Scenario 19 0.760
Scenario 1 0.766
Scenario 2 0.631
Scenario 3 0.590
Scenario 8 0.552
Scenario 9 0.635
Scenario 12 0.738
Scenario 4 0.535
Scenario 14 0.782
Scenario 15 0.814
Scenario 16 0.532
Scenario 5 0.824
Scenario 6 0.802
Scenario 7 0.723
Scenario 11 0.663
Table 4. Results of the confirmatory factor analysis of one-factor model of ECNQ-CCV
X2 (df) NFIa CFIb RMSEAc
One-factor
Hypothesis (ECNQ-CCV)
625.42 (152) 0.57 0.63 0.12
aNormed fit index. bComparative fit index. cRoot mean error of approximation. Sample (n= 190)
4. Discussion
Using a valid and reliable instrument in any research is important. Invalid and unreliable instruments may result in
incorrect or doubtful findings (33). Translation is a process through which a message in the source language can be
transmitted to the target language. The basic issue in using a foreign questionnaire is translation and proper
implementation of the research community’s culture. Foreign questionnaires consistent with the culture of the target
population provides the ability to compare results with other countries (34). The ECNQ-CCV was translated as well
as adapted to Iranian culture and has good reliability and validity. The qualitative ﬁndings of this study during the
translation process, content, and face validity were reported good and appropriate. The findings obtained from factor
analysis showed one factor as an original instrument. In this study, none of scenarios was excluded, but, in another
study, 12 scenarios were omitted (35). In Jahandar et al.’s study, the translation/adaptation process was not
completed. But in this study, transcultural translation and validation of ECNQ-CCV was done completely. Of
course, some of original scenarios were modified based on Iranian culture. In this research,the alpha value is good
(α> 0.70) but lower than in Jahandar et al.’s study (35) and Falcó-Pegueroles studies (2, 3, 8). This may be due to
variation of population in the current study. Unfortunately, validation of ECNQ-CCV in another language was not
completed due to the new instrument. While Thorne used two different measures of ethical conflict (ethical value
congruence and shared ethical priorities) in her study, the first instrument has eight items that demonstrate high
internal consistency (α=0.94), and the second instrument with five items demonstrated high internal consistency (α =
0.84) (5). The “ethical conflict with hospitals” questionnaire designed by Guadine and Thorne showed good internal
consistency (α>0.70) (1). In this study, one factor was revealed. This finding is consistent with the original version
(2) but is different from that in Guadine and Thorne’s study. Guadine and Thorne’s study showed three factors (1).
This could be due to differences in the instruments used. The Persian version of ECNQ-CCV has some differences
from the original Spanish version of the tool. The part presented an alpha value lower than the original version (2)
and other similar questionnaires (20-22). By the other part, CFA, one may deduce that the initial one dimensional
hypothetical model does not offer a good fit to the data; thus, it is necessary to further study the dimensions in
Persian language countries. However, the adapted questionnaire is a valid and useful tool for measuring conflict
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among Persian nurses. The sociodemographic characteristics are in the same line as that of previous similar studies
(3, 21); however, in the Iranian nurse sample, there is a high proportion of male nurses. Because of the importance
of the concept of ethical conflict in critical care nursing and its effect on the decision-making and the quality of
nursing care, the importance of studying this aspect is undisputable. Professional nurses continuously compete in
order to remain up-to-date to present the highest quality of patient care. Nevertheless, many factors have an impact
on the quality of health care such as their health and work ability (36). Recent trends in health care have produced
the potential for high levels of ethical conflict, particularly for physicians and nurses, who are key participants in the
provision of quality ethical care (4). Ethical conflicts ordinarily begin as moral disagreements about an issue, the
perception of injustice in the process of dealing with the issue, or an emotional response to a condition (37). They
produce staff burnout and increase health care costs (38). Conﬂicts involving ethical, moral, and religious beliefs can
be sources of anxiety, stress, and burnout for all those involved. More consideration is needed at a systems level to
support a culture aimed at avoiding and reducing conﬂicts (17).
5. Study limitations
The limitations of this study are as follows: First, the sample size was small, which can result in the decrease of the
statistical power of the study. Second, there is no similar study about validation of ECNQ-CCV in any language;
thus discussion is difficult for researchers.
6. Conclusions
In sum, the results of the present study suggest that the Persian version of ECNQ-CCV, in addition to the
appropriate validity and reliability, has affirmed construct validity in the one-factor model. This instrument can be
used by critical care nurses and health care managers to identify and reduce the risk of ethical conﬂict and its
personal, professional, and institutional consequences and, eventually, would help to improve the quality of patient
care. Furthermore, ECNQ-CCV can be completed in a short time because of its simplicity and the small number of
items.
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